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RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE FUTURE OF EU RESEARCH POLICY 

Paris, 8th December 2017 

During its meeting on 8 December 2017 in Paris, at the Ecole des Mines, the tripartite, independent 

High Level Group on Innovation Policy Management, set up following an initiative of the Competitive-

ness Council1, continued to ‘think outside-the-box’ on how to improve innovation policy making. The 

HLG on IPM is an open innovation approach, between governments, business and academia, to inject 

innovative policy ideas into the EU system. 

In the view of the HLG on IPM 2, the Horizon 2020 program has been a real step forward which should 

be used now for an even more ambitious approach in Framework Program 9. Research budget in-

creases are very welcome but they should be accompanied by reforms in processes, stronger focus on 

outcomes and independent auditing.  

 

General recommendations 

- More clarity is needed on the purposes of research (knowledge development) and of innovation 

(knowledge application), on the desired outcomes and different methods of each, and on their 

social benefits. Innovation can be triggered by a broad range of forces beyond research, and it 

can take a broad variety of forms. Therefore, new business trends, such as personalisation of 

products and authenticity, the role of block chain in future, or consumer driven innovations, are 

essential to be included in the mental frameworks of policy elaboration.  

- At the same time, innovation is not an end in itself, from which societal benefits arise automati-

cally through its impact on growth and competitiveness. A much more critical assessment of the 

potential benefits and risks of innovation is needed, in order to shape policies that foster the 

benefits and minimize the risks.  

- Europe should take inspiration from other methods of funding (eg. DARPA in the USA) to modify 

its culture of subsidising into a culture of investing and stimulate more fundamental research 

with its high risk (but with equally high opportunity of game changing innovations).The separate 

funding of key enabling technologies (KET)s is one of the successes  of Horizon 2020. A separate  

 

 

 

                                                           
1 Council of the EU, 5-6 December 2011, Presidency Note.  
2 Members participate in their personal capacity. All recommendations for action and all ideas for further con-
sideration have not always been agreed on by all members, but this advice is based on a very wide consensus. 
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technology-oriented programme area on KET’s should therefore be included in the future frame-

work programme to ensure Europe’s future competitiveness.   

- New regulations need to be designed from the beginning with synergies, coherence, compatibil-

ity and complementarity, and transparent, independent evaluation in mind. The ESIF in particular 

must continue to be used intensively for R&D investment. Regulatory constraints, such as the 

application of state aid rules, require re-thinking. Finally simplification and greater coherence 

across all EU funding instruments and programmes is urgently required for the period after 2020.  

- The review of the Structural Funds offers an important opportunity for stimulating innovation 

based growth. It should be required that a high percentage be invested in research and innova-

tion and in social innovation; only in this way will they help to reduce the economic and social 

gaps in the EU. Moreover, the funds should be made conditional on a national roadmap to reach 

the 3% target of GDP spending on research; for a short time, the Structural Funds could help to 

fill the remaining gap to reach 3%.  Such public R&D investments are more necessary than ever 

given the current short termism in the banking sector and the limited availability in Europe of 

venture capital.  

- Europe will continue lagging behind its main competitors if it does not treat national and Euro-

pean, public and private R&D investments as complementary and if it does not seek to leverage 

them better.  It should use its emerging defence cooperation to ensure military and civil applica-

tions of research investments whenever possible in order to increase the return on its R&D&I 

investments. However, FP9 should focus exclusively on civilian activities. A European defence re-

search programme should preferably be established as a separate research programme outside 

of FP9.  

- Too much attention is given to a limited number of sectors and not enough to equally important 

innovation drivers, such as the broad sector of life sciences and others. More attention should be 

given to cross-fertilisation also. A mono-beneficiary approach to SME’s requires enlarging to a 

multi-beneficiary one, including the potential locomotive role of large corporations. And incre-

mental innovation can be as important as disruptive one and should therefore receive equal at-

tention and investment. This should help innovation in traditional industries where there is still 

has great potential.  

- Europe should not be technology prescriptive; technology neutrality, if at all possible, requires in 

any case very careful examination during impact assessment for new regulatory proposals be-

cause of potentially far reaching competitive consequences. This cannot be done in isolation from 

the research and business communities. The Scientific Advisory Mechanism should therefore be 

strengthened and its role enlarged, together with the Task Force for the Innovation Principle and 

the Innovation Council, to serve as key contributors for the Regulatory Impact Assessment Board.    

- There is a great need also of better embedding of research projects in strategic policy objectives 

and in existing needs of policy improvement, such as in the field of agriculture, nutrition and 

public health, or energy. The link with the intended industrial policy needs clarifying and deepen-

ing. Here is a role for inputs by the European Policy Strategy Centre, the Joint Research Centre,  
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the Innovation Council and the Task Force for the Innovation Principle, in a coherent and collab-

orative way.  

- Much more attention is needed on the transformation processes and their inter-dependence. 

Many established policies require fundamental shifts in order to fully exploit the potential bene-

fits of innovation. The key issue of innovation in public policy making methods, in institutional 

settings and in managing system change (in EU and national governance), is overlooked, debili-

tating the chances of wide beneficiation of R&D&I investments.   

- Attention should be paid to education innovation, from Kindergarten to university, and including 

vocational training, to develop self-perpetuating innovation ecosystems, to facilitate innovation 

understanding and acceptance of change due to new challenges, and job mobility. The views of 

the new generation do not seem to percolate in the current policy thinking.    

- If the EU really wants to become an innovation driven economy, then its current system of policy 

making must  fundamentally re-shape itself, to take account of new contextual conditions  There 

is innovation in all Member States, but speed of introduction in the market is slow (hence the 

migration to the USA). This should be one of the roles for the Innovation Council (3)  

- The Member governments should engage therefore in deep thinking about a real system reform, 

not a cosmetic one, in order to fully capture the new opportunities of new sciences for the com-

mon benefit of their peoples. In the R&D area, there are important efficiency gains and cost sav-

ings to be made from simplification and reform of the plethora of existing R&D satellites of the 

EU (centres, institutes and agencies) and from platform like cooperation between them and uni-

versity – industry platforms.  The emergence of platforms comprising EU centres, national cen-

tres, industry and others is a positive development. It contributes to creating a pan-European 

layer of R&I institutions which has been missing so far. The current “mushrooming” of platforms 

must give way to a more focused approach.  Finally, Europe’s R&D investments need independent 

auditing about their achievements. To tell the truth is important for confidence building and it 

helps to learn from unavoidable errors.     

 

Specific recommendations 

Leave path dependent thinking, move toward more radical reforms of research & innovation policy 

management   

The recommendations of the High Level Group on maximising the impact of European research pro-

grammes, published by the Commission in 2017, are in line with our recommendations made in 2014 

in the Blueprint ‘Inspiring and Completing European Innovation Ecosystems’. As the attached compar-

ison shows, the recommendations of the former group can be deepened and widened.  

 

Therefore, in order to have a significant research impact on growth and competitiveness, and on citi-

zens’ wellbeing, Commission and Council are advised to leave path dependency and to work towards 

                                                           
3 HLG on Innovation Policy Management, Recommendations on the Innovation Council, Stuttgart May 2017. 
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more radical and comprehensive reforms. The inclusion of systematic and open evaluation methods, 

focussed on outcomes and not on processes, is necessary for this purpose. So it is a culture change 

from bureaucratic methods towards managerial ones, focused on outcomes and less on procedure. 

However, innovation often happens in disruptive, unforeseeable ways, overtaking an existing legisla-

tive framework that often lacks sufficient flexibility to adapt to these rapid changes. As a result, many 

promising innovations run the risk of being eliminated off the market.   

In order to overcome the aversion for innovation, experimental spaces should be dedicated for a safe 

development of innovative solutions. Special innovation or ‘green’ deals or even exceptional exemp-

tions of law can help boost the innovation potential of promising industries.  

Moreover, innovation policy management cannot be achieved without better regulation based on cross-

sectoral and deep understanding and assessment of regulatory impacts. Therefore, peer reviewed sci-

entific data need to be better integrated into the policy process. Cost-benefit analysis should be applied 

to impact assessments in order to move away from a problem- towards a benefit-focused approach. 

Research investments can help to solve issues requiring precaution.   

This can be achieved by structural reforms, such as a re-positioning of the JRC, perhaps with the Sec-

retariat General, where it could play a joint policy supporting role with the EPSC, with its focus on 

foresight, and work more closely with the Task Force on the Innovation Principle. The globally net-

worked JRC, which already supports every Commission Directorate General, should play a stronger role 

to overcome silo thinking and policy planning. Together, they can play a useful role for design thinking 

in order to help the institutions to leave path dependency, a contradiction with an EU context changing 

so rapidly and fundamentally. The JRC as the Commission’s science and knowledge service is a key 

player regarding a scientific approach to future scenarios and societal challenges and making more 

use of its research activities holds great potential for an innovative EU policy. Further there is a need 

for enhanced collaboration between stakeholders (industry and research & technology institutions), 

a re-think of the current approach of the Innovation Council, and long term anticipation studies (20-

30 years foresight) to define the missions of the FP9 and to increase social and economic effectiveness. 

Missions should be defined in the context of societal needs, to be identified bottom-up by the Member 

States, and the grand European and global challenges, including the UN 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 

Development and the Paris climate agreement. The use of state-the-art technologies, particularly key 

enabling technologies, provide the basis for mission-oriented innovations.  

Horizon 2020 should play a role by ensuring more integration of universities and research centres and 

where necessary providing assistance to adapt to requirements.   A focus on fostering applied research 

for AI-Solutions in the Internet of Things (AI: Artificial Intelligence) and fostering basic research and 

development in the field of quantum computing (Hardware as well as Software) is good, but it needs 

to give equal importance of other sciences, such as life sciences; synthetic biology can have effects as 

important as digitalisation. Data bases development is essential. (4)   

                                                           
4 See HLG on IPM, Recommendations on industry digitalisation, Paris, December 2017. 
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Enlarge the current focus to other sectors equally important for growth and competitiveness. 

The search for excellence needs to be protected, because without excellence in research the budgets 

invested will not produce the desired returns in market and society. Excellence and impact are directly 

related. They build and depend on each other: scientific excellence is essential for developing and 

exploring ground-breaking ideas. Disruptive, market-creating innovations with a high impact can be 

advanced on this basis. Maximum impact can only be achieved efficiently through excellent research. 

A cultural shift towards “excellence-driven impact” should result in deepening our understanding of 

excellence in Europe. However, the necessary budget increases should be accompanied by a priority 

setting of sectors in which to promote European research programmes. Three areas stand a prime 

candidates for this: health, nutrition and agri-foods, and cybersecurity, but also energy, climate, edu-

cation, air and water 

Agri-foods stands at the dawn of radical changes in production methods due to digitalisation and 

breakthroughs in life sciences. Together they can bring disruptive innovation in the benefit of biodi-

versity and the environment, but also of public health and global food production, to name but a few 

of the most important potential effects.  

Health policy is moving from cure to prevention and this requires an all-encompassing approach, from 

nutrition and life styles, education and working environments. Digitalisation probably allows a para-

digm shift towards a more comprehensive health care system whereby prevention and cure, pro-

cesses, public-private partnership, and welfare clusters all interact. It would also allow to see patients 

more as users.  

Cybersecurity has become an urgency for governments, business and citizens alike. It may be an area 

where new Member States can develop further competitive edge, based on their research and edu-

cation focus of the past.  

It may soon be of crucial importance to protect data and privacy of European companies and citizen 

alike against intrusions of foreign competitors, some of them with the clear purpose of influencing 

commercial and individual liberties through new extensive control mechanisms. This is a matter of 

protecting collectively the sovereignty and the societal model of the Member States, no less important 

than the renewed emphasis on military defence. Developing extensively cyber security research can 

help to reduce the innovation gap too.   

 

Prioritize the reduction of the innovation gaps in the Single Market 

This recommendation from the 2014 Blueprint is becoming ever more important.  The innovation gap 

in the Single Market will continue widening without specific action. It should therefore be considered 

to use future cohesion funding to develop where necessary relevant operational structures (eg. 

agency) to stimulate overarching innovation policy and to ensure interconnectivity with EU policy.  
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(From digital union recommendations)Today, the rapidly rising problem of cybersecurity offers a 

unique opportunity to stimulate research in the new Member States, where already today over 30% 

of cybersecurity industries are located and where research and teaching in relevant disciplines has 

traditionally been well developed.  

It is recommended to make greater use of Structural Funds to stimulate research in the Member States 

below the EU average. Given the diversity between Member States, a pragmatic approach is advisable, 

seeking to simply combine (European and national, public and private) funds, instead of a difficult 

search for synergies. Financial incentives and structural support must be provided to encourage Mem-

ber States to engage in necessary national reform to create a sound basis for European project fund-

ing. H2020 rules and Structural Fund rules are conflicting with each other and make coordination be-

tween R&I-related action in both of them rather difficult.  

This applies also to other organisations with the same Member States, such as EUREKA, ESA, and oth-

ers, which invest in research. The European Infrastructure Investment Program offers a valuable ex-

ample of bringing together various funding opportunities too.    

Together with research investments, an effort is needed to upgrade education systems at all stages 

and to seek the development of research & education clusters, not necessarily in a strict geographic 

but in a networked form. This in turn can boost coherence in the Single Market.   

 

Innovate policy making processes 

Despite the improvements in policy and regulation making already made, much more effort is needed, 

but even more in the other EU institutions which have remained far behind in their thinking and prac-

tice about better regulation. As a result, the efforts of the Commission for better regulation can be 

undone by others in the decision making chain.  

Everyone recognises that complexity of issues is continuously increasing. Not everyone draws the 

practical consequences that, in order to deal with complexity, systemic innovations are essential. 

Managing complex issues requires a cultural change towards open innovation methods (as promoted 

in some Member States and by the Open Innovation Policy Strategy Group of the Commission itself), 

toward more agile regulatory architectures (instead of the static ones of the industrial age). This in 

practice requires co-design and a departure from silo thinking and procedures based on it- all efforts 

to simplify and optimize the procedures must involve careful consideration of the factors of speed, 

legal certainty and user friendliness. Improvements are needed in the interaction between the silos 

and regarding the coordination of individual activities.  Elements of the European R&I which have 

generally proven successful should be continued.  

Collaborative, multi-disciplinary, multi-departmental teams are required to design pro-actively re-

search programs and future regulatory architectures to deal with the likely outcomes. These must be 

technology neutral, as the Council decided in May 2016 when it adopted the innovation principle as a 
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new guiding policy principle. The current reform process is too much path dependent and driven by 

legalistic thinking focussed on procedures instead of management thinking focussed on outcomes. 

Essential would come if inputs from business and stakeholders would be sought already at the stage 

of problem definition, before any draft policy or regulatory proposals, because the definition of an 

issue influences the outcome. Problem definition is as important an exercise as problem solving and 

requires a collaborative approach between EU and Member States and private stakeholders. If this is 

organised in ways stimulated by open innovation thinking and methods, then it should not be seen as 

an extra burden. As the HLG stated before: there is a cultural change needed in EU institutions, until 

quality of outcome is seen as more important than process.     

Also impact assessment and regulatory improvement (REFIT)  require co-design and a departure from 

path dependency; the latter is a particular danger when regulations come under review and when in 

the meantime research and technology advances have made the original underlying concepts if not 

obsolete at least questionable. This requires research and technology to be taken into account at a 

very early stage, hence the recommendation for process improvements, on top of those already made, 

in order to achieve a greater emphasis on innovation and to have substantial updating of regulations.   
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